
                                                           English Exam                      

                                                        Second Term Exam -2                                Time: 45mn 

Name: …….......……………………                       Class: 2/G……                                                 Date :   07-05-2015 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I- Comprehension : 8pts 

1. Read the text , then answer the questions 3pts : 

1. Where was  Drew Barrymore born ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………….…… 

2. When did she start working ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………….………. 

3. When did she win the Golden Globe Award ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……… 

2. Number these sentences about Drew Barrymore from the first event  to the last event :3pts      

          

   

 

 

    3.From the text , find words that are either similar or opposite to the following words 2 pts: 

     Awful:  ………………Gave money :………………Lost ≠……………Disappeared≠……………… 

 

      …..d.She was in a tv commercial.     

     …...e. She became a film director by 2009 .        

      …..f. She became very famous as a child actor. 

….. a. In 1995 she started her own production company. 

…..b.She was born in california.   

…..c. She got  her first role in feature film. 

     

*Science fiction / *Thriller : Is a genre of films 
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II- Grammar   :  4 pts  

1. Use "Can" or "To be" in the past simple to complete the sentences below      : 2pts 

1.Shakespeare……………………………. a teacher. 

2. A : ………………….……..Tom here yesterday ?      B : No , he …………………….. 

3. Surnames …………………….. necessary in England before the 11th century. 

4. A : ……………… you dance when you…………….…….. four ?    B :  yes, I ………………..…. 

5. I ………………….. stop crying when I saw the victim. 

 2. complete the conversation with the past simple of the verbs in brackets    :2pts 

1. A : ………………….…….…… you ……………………….…. ( try) Japanese food before ? 

B : yes ,I ……………………… I……………….…… ( go) to a Japanese restaurant last week. 

A : ……………….. you……………………. (like) it ? 

B : yes , it ………………….… (be) 

III- Vovabulary and Everyday English : 4pts 

1. Complete the sentences with the suitable vocabulary from the box    :2pts 

                           Look after   -      close    - traffic jam    -  independent     

1. My sister and I are very ……………………….. we share all our secrets together. 

2. I rely on myself a lot , because I am an ……………………….……….. person.  

3. We always arrive late , just because of …………………….……………… 

4. She needs a babysitter to …………………………………………. THe kids . 

 

2. F ill in the blanks with  Can or Could  :  2pts  

1. A : ……………………. Lend me 5 £ until tomorrow ? 

2. B: Sorry , I’m broke. 

3. A: Hey John, ……………… I borrow your pen please ? 

4. B: yes, you…………… 

5. A: ………………. You give me a lift ? 

6. B: definitely. 

VI - Writing : 4pts 

In a short paragraph tell us about your passion of childhood. ( Use the past simple) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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